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”Developed in 
close co-operation 
with nursing staff.”

Lojer showering furniture has been developed in close co-operation with
nursing staff, resulting in a range that is second to none.

The sturdy showering trolley features hydraulic height adjustment with foot
pedals, with a range of 54 - 87 cm. The trolley is fitted with heat insulated
padding and a pillow. The rails can be easily adjusted from both ends. The
frame is epoxy-coated stainless steel. The trolley features high-quality
durable, water-tight castors with 150mm wheels and a lockable direction
wheel, making manoeuvring around the ward and corridors easy.
The trolley tilts for drainage using a gas spring and has a drainage hose,
complete with drip prevention and storage hook.

The 4080 shower chair is extremely sturdy and features hydraulic
height adjustment, height adjustable foot supports which turn to
the side, and lifting arm rests which can be used as a support frame.
The frame of the chair is stainless steel and it features stainless,
individually lockable 125 mm wheels and a locking direction
wheel. The seat and back section are soft urethane with an
anti-slip finish.
The hydraulically adjusted height range is 53 - 86 cm, and
is operated by foot pedal. Fits over most standard toilet seats
and can also be used in the sauna (with limitations,
height up to 86 cm).

Shower Trolley 4310

Shower Chair 4080



Showering furniture Shower trolley Shower chair

Material, stainless steel, epoxy coated X X

Material, soft urethane with an anti-slip finish - X

Height adjustement, hydraulic, cm 54..87 53..86

Width, cm 66 48

Width max, cm 66 (77) 64

Weight, kg 74 47

Length, 190 cm X -

Depth, 45 cm - X

Back section length, 24 cm - X

Wheels, stainless steel, mm 150 125

Lockable direction wheel X X

Height adjustable foot supports which turn to the side - X

Lifting arm rests - X

Heat insulated pillow X -

Heat insulated mattress X -

Water pillow with hole - •

Toilet bowl and holder - •

Neck support - •

Lid for the seat - •

Plaster support kit - •

Safe Working Load (SWL) 190 kg 150 kg

CE-marking X X

Warranty 2/10 years X X

Country of Origin Finland Finland

Standard feature = X, Optional feature = •, Not available = -


